it is chic. And a Contax T3 35mm film camera ($1,500; ebay.com) is great to shoot personal photos." How she’ll treat herself: "A vacation to Majorca, Spain." Her holiday hack: "Buy throughout the year. If you’re with a loved one who mentions something they like or want, buy it then. They’ll appreciate your thoughtfulness, and you know they’ll love it!"

The gift that never fails: "Compartés chocolates ($10; compartes.com) (8) are like the modern Willy Wonka. The packaging is so beautiful, and the flavors are even more delicious."

HANNAH MINGHELLA
President, TriStar Pictures

What she’s giving: "I’m currently obsessed with Beautycounter’s Countermatch Adaptive Moisture Lotion ($48; beautycounter.com) (10)."

What she wants: "Any Irene Neuwirth jewelry (ireneuwirth.com). I love her feminine style and use of color to create unique pieces." How she’ll treat herself: "A girls’ trip with my best friends from college."

Her holiday hack: "In a four-week period, our family celebrates both of our daughters’ birthdays, Thanksgiving, and Christmas—so I start making lists and planning parties in August."

Mariam Naficy
Founder and CEO, Minted

What she’s giving: "Paul Lowe’s ceramics, on etsy.com (12). Every piece is handmade and one-of-a-kind."

What she wants: "I’m often carrying fabric and paper samples back and forth from work, and I would love to carry them in a Brooklyn Tote from Mark and Graham, personalized with a monogram ($225; markandgraham.com)."

How she’ll treat herself: "This season, I’m feeling yellow as a big trend. I would love to have a yellow Marni pochette ($1,700; marni.com)."

Her holiday hack: "I use Evernote on my phone and laptop to make present lists all year round."

The gift that never fails: "The Abdel Kader candle by Cire Trudon ($95; trudon.com) (13), a wonderful mint scent that transports you to another place and time."

Dee Poku-
Spalding
Founder and CEO, WIE

What she’s giving: "My son has outgrown his scooter, so I’m getting him a Micro Maxi Kickboard ($129; microkickboard.com)."

What she wants: "A large durable black carryall that I can throw my life into. I have my eye on the women’s Petra Magazine bag by Everlane ($325; everlane.com) (9)."

How she’ll treat herself: "I always buy new sheets and..."